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'Democrat' Yeltsin
shilts down free press
The Russian government of Boris Yeltsin
on Oct. 14 ordered 15 opposition newspa
pers to close, sacked the editors of two oth
ers,and banned the St.Petersburg television
program "600 Seconds."
Pravda, which before the August 199 1
fall of communism was the organ of the
Soviet Communist Party, was ordered to
change its name and its editor; similar in
structions were given to Sovietskaya Rossi
ya. An order issued by the Press and Infor
mation Ministry accused them of helping
organize the Oct.3-4 "uprising " which led
to the storming of the parliament building.
Most of the 15 newspapers closed had al
ready been suspended under the state of
emergency imposed by Yeltsin, but they
have now been ordered to close perma
nently.
On Oct.15, the editors of the daily Neza
visimaya Gazeta faxed a message to western
newspapers in Moscow, warning that the
government is moving to close it down or
put it under the direct control of Yeltsin's
"inner circle." The technicality being used
as a pretext for the move, is that Nezavisi
maya Gazeta's legal founder was the Mos
cow City Council, which has now been dis
banded.The paper has been given a month
to renegotiate its status.

Beijing sends troops
to suppress uprisings
China's military leaders have dispatched
troops to a city 2,200 miles west of Beijing,
allegedly to protect ethnic Chinese under
threat of attack from Muslim separatists,
UPI reported,citing stories told by travellers
to the region.The reports from Kashi (Kash
gar), in Xinjiang province, come as China
announced a crackdown on another uprising
of Muslims in the capital of a neighboring
province also heavily populated with
Muslims.
Protesting against a Chinese book of car
toons which they said insults Islam, more
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than 10,000 Muslims demonstrated in the
Qinghai provincial capital ofXining.Mean
while,reports of terrorist bombings inXinji
ang's second-largest city of Kashi, in a
heavily Muslim region bordering Pakistan,
have filtered out of the mountainous Hima
layan region for months, but the travellers'
accounts provided the first real information
about the target and scope of the Army
crackdown.
The witnesses said convoys of Army
trucks "stretching as far as the eye could
see, " many carrying heavy artillery, moved
into Kashi in September.Units of the Peo
ple's Liberation Army were called into Kas
hi and the surrounding area more than two
months ago to smash the separatist group
known as the East Turkestan Party,the trav
ellers said.
Anti-government uprisings have oc
curred with increasing frequency in recent
years.

Bosnian accuses Owen
of perfidy in Balkans
European Community mediator Lord David
Owen created the conflict between Croatia
and Bosnia, and then stepped in to try and
take control of it, charged Bosnian U.N.
Ambassador Mohamed Sacirbey in an ad
dress to the Carnegie Endowment for Inter
national Peace in Washington,D.C.on Oct.
13.

When the Geneva process started, said
Sacirbey, there were only two forces.
"There were the forces of the Serbian na
tionalists on one side, and those, of course,
included the paramilitary units, the Chet
niks, the former Yugoslav Army forces, as
well as other irregulars from Bosnia and out
side of Bosnia. And on the other side you
had [Bosnian] government forces allied
with the [Croatian] HVO forces.
"From my discussions with people who
were very close to Mr.Mate Boban [leader
of the Croatians in Bosnia], it was quite
evident to me that Lord Owen had, in fact,
instigated a split between the HVO forces
and the Bosnian forces by offering HVO-

Mr. Boban-+significant territory way be
yond Mr.Boban's own expectations under
the Vance-Owen plan.In doing that, Lord
Owen had, ia fact, hoped to establish not a
process that involved negotiations between
two parties,but effectively involved negoti
ations betwe¢n three parties.
"What was the purpose of all of this? It,
in fact, legitiplized the view that this was a
civil war of ethnic groups.And this was a
view that was strongly voiced by certain
European le�derships. ... [Lord Owen]
then hoped to be the party that would bring
them togethdr and therefore control the na
ture of the \var as well as the peace in
Bosnia."
Sacirbey;went on to charge that "some
of the generllls and other high officers who
are there as part of the ' peacekeeping force'
are not takin� their orders from New York,
but are takin$ their orders from their respec
tive capitals.,And these respective capitals
have their o�n agendas in trying to destabi
lize the Sarajevo government."

LaRouche comments on
Greek election results
The victory of socialist Andreas Papandreou
in the Greek: national elections of Oct. 10,
means that tIiIe likelihood of Greece joining
in a Balkan war is now significantly greater,
said U.S. political prisoner Lyndon
LaRouche On Oct. 14, in a radio interview
with "EIRT�ks."
The result, he said, "increases greatly
the danger that Greek forces will move
against Alb�ia, and will move into the
Macedonianl capital of Skopje, thus trig
gering or at least accelerating a generalized
Balkan war Which will engulf most of cen
tral Europe and other parts of the world."
Papandr¢ou's opponent, incumbent
Prime Minister Konstantin Mitsotakis,"was
brought down because Mitsotakis went
along with JMF [International Monetary
Fund] economic and related policies, " said
LaRouche. ''That weakened him, because
these policie� are savage,they're brutal,and
the Greek people had enough of this kind
of torment./)0 they voted for Papandreou,
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because they thought Papandreou would be
easier on them economically.
"But Papandreou is much more of a rac
ist fanatic, or at least his machine is; and the
KKE, the Communist Party of Greece, are
racist fanatics in this respect.
"So the danger that Greek forces will
try to intervene, to try to run away from
continuing domestic unhappiness by a di
versionary military escapade abroad, a for
eign military adventure, is far greater now,
than would have been possible under Prime
Minister Mitsotakis."

linked to Anglo-American geopolitical in
terests.
Di Tella particularly indicated a desire
for closer economic and military ties with
"post-apartheid South Africa." He called for
the South Atlantic to become a "zone of
peace" based on non-proliferation of nucle
ar weapons, while virtually admitting that a
British presence in the region, including its
claim on the Malvinas Islands, would be
recognized.

Mexicans angry about
Operation Blockade
NATO and U.N. brass
meet in Argentina
Top officials of the North Atlantic Treaty
Organization and the United Nations gath
ered in Buenos Aires, Argentina on Oct. 8,
at the invitation of the Argentine Foreign
Affairs Council,for a seminar on the subject
of "Global Security." NATO Secretary
General Manfred Womer,Deputy Secretary
General Amedeo De Franchis, Director of
the Department of Analysis and Forces
Planning Jonathan Day, and U.N. Assistant
Secretary General for Political Affairs Mar
rack Goulding were among those in atten
dance.
In covering the conference Oct. 12, the
Argentine daily Pdgina 12 raised the possi
bility that NATO might serve as the armed
branch of the United Nations. The U.N. just
doesn't have the financial resources to do
this effectively,the paper argued. This idea
was rejected by Amedeo De Franchis, who
told Argentine reporters, "I don't think
NATO can become the U.No's armed wing
globally." However,he had admitted earlier
that "only NATO has the forces, communi
cations, logistical and command capabili
ties,and professionalism to direct these mil
itary operations."
Speaking to reporters, Argentine For
eign Minister Guido Di Tella admitted his
government's interest in creating a South
Atlantic defense alliance which would coor
dinate with NATO. This idea has been
raised often by military and civilian leaders
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The Mexican daily Excelsior on Oct. 12 edi
torialized that the recent visit of U.S. Attor
ney General Janet Reno to Mexico was "of
little consequence" because she refused to
discuss the issue which has Mexicans very
angry: the "Operation Blockade" unilateral
ly imposed by the United States along the
border, to keep out illegal immigrants. The
daily also chastised Reno on the issue of
drugs, saying that she should begin by
cracking down on the drug trade inside the
United States. U.S.-Mexican cooperation
should be carried out with full respect for
national sovereignty, Excelsior added, not
ing that "it is the Americans who violate our
sovereignty, using any excuse, something
we have never done to them."
On the same day, the daily EI Universal
issued a violent editorial attack on Operation
Blockade, saying that such actions always
fail to resolve the problem they claim to deal
with. "The migration problem cannot be ap
proached as a police or military action."
The Mexican Bishops Conference also
harshly attacked the U.S. moves as "unrea
sonable,illogical, and inhuman." These are
just some of the "unacceptable" pressures
being exerted on Mexico,the bishops under
scored. Amulfo Rodriguez, secretary of the
Catholic Church's Pastoral Commission,
charged that there is a deepening of racist
and xenophobic attitudes directed toward
the Hispanic population in the United
States. Laws which identify immigrants as
criminals "are completely out of place," he
asserted.
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has invited
PLO-linked unions and organizations
to move to the West Bank town of
Jericho after Israel starts to withdraw
in December. "This will permit the
unification of the inside and outside
wings of the 'unions and organiza
tions," said J\rafat on Oct. 15 at a
meeting with Revolutionary Council
members of
PLO's mainstream
movement Fa
. There are 14 PLO
linked unions mostly based in Tuni
sia or Jordan. :
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•
activists, most of
them from thd LDK party, were ar
rested in Kosova in July by the Serbi
ans and are stilil being held,according
to the HumaDi Rights Committee in
the Kosova d.pital of Pristina. The
committee charges that over 90 activ
ists are in priSon, and 7 Albanians
have been killed by police, either in
jail or in the streets.
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•
of Israel's Li
kud party is t alling for a "canton"
plan for dealidg with the West Bank.
He calls for lllnited Palestinian con
trol in areas �ere a high concentra
tion of Palesti41ians live. These areas
would have n� territorial continuity.
Sharon is also !mobilizing Jewish set
tlers against me Rabin government's
peace accord. I

RIGOBE,TA MENCHU,

•
the
Nobel Prize-Jwinning pro-terrorist
leader from Guatemala, said on Oct.
14 that a Mendhu Fund had been cre
ated in Mexico the previous week, to
aid indigenou� leaders in travelling to
areas where their "help" is needed.
She complaiqed that they weren't
able to send anyone to investigate the
alleged massatre of Yanomami Indi
ans in Brazil.
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Defense Minister
Mohammed Hbssein Tantawi wamed
Muslim militrukts that he would use the
military again�t them if the state's se
curity were eddangered. "The armed
forces are the: last defense line. The
armed forces, Which are a cellular tis
sue of the E
tian body, cannot stay
idle toward the! threats that may harm
this tissue," he said in an interview
with al-Ahraminewspaper.
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